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Diploma in Plant*tion and industy Management,

MARA University of Technology,

Mukah Campus 2,

96400 Sarawak,

Sir Ahmad Faisalbin Mah€i

l,ectrrer ofENT 300,

MARA University o f Technologr,

Mukah Campus 2,

96400 Sarawak, 27 August 20i6

Submission of Business Plan Prtposal (ENT 300)

Referring to the suhject stated above, we would Iike to submit the proposal of our project

paper for our ENT 300 subject.

2. This business plmr was complebd according to the guidelines and requirements given

acccrding to oru subject qyllabus. This business planalso consbucted to serve as a blueprint

and guide for a proposed busirnss venture which covers administration, marketing operation,

and furancial aspects.

3. We hope tlut ftis business plan that we proposed does fiilflIl your requirement. Arry

mistakes or lack ir, uny area falls flrlly on us and we appreciab any comments or remarks on

our project in arder to help us improve it and oumelves as well. Thailk you for your guidance

and time to go flrough oru business plan and analyzing it. With all our efforts we hope trat

you will approve this business plan that we produced. Finally, with the cooperation that arises

among us can enlunce a good collaboration.

Yours sincerely,

{ZA.INURUL RAMADHAN BIN ZULKIFLEE}

GENERAL MANAGER

KBKT Laundry



1.1. IF{'TRODUCTION TO BUSINESS PLAN

A busine*s plan is a formal shtemert of a set of business goals the reasor {rey are

believed attainable and the plan for reaching those goals. It may also contain background

infarmation about the organizatirn or team atbmpting to reach those ggals. Business plars

may also hrget changes in perception and branding hy ffre customer, ctent, taxpayer, or large

community. When the existing of the business is to assume a major change or whe$ plaffdng

a neur venture and it required 3 to 5 years of business plan. The idea to put togetrer fris

business plan is to enable the owners to have a more ideas and potential costs and drawbacks

to cerhin business decision and help to modify accordingly before implementing this ideas.

KBKT Laundry is a parhrership company which expertise in laundry servicing.The

business is in form of partrership which consists of five shareholders. All shmeholders had

agreeed as stated in an agreement letier which the amormt of capital, profrt and ioss will be

divided as statpdratio. We had chosen this kind of business because we want to make a nerr'

kind of laundry service that can be accepted by the society and a friendly-customer type of

business..



1.2. PURPOSE OF'BUSINESS PLAN

Business plan is a written document that serves as a blueprint and guide for a proposed

buslress project tllat one inhnds to underhke.

The purpose of our business plar is:

1. As a guideline to manage the business.

The brxiness plant could be used as a guideline to maaage our business in managing

the propsed ventnre. The entepr*rsur ur6rrld have a clear pictnre on the strategy for

running the business.

7,. To convince relevant parties of potential investors of the project.

The business plan could be used as a communication tools to convince the potential

investors of a proposed venture. This could boost the confidence of the interested

parties to finance in the cost of venture.

3. To give opportunity tn the entrepreneurs to view and assess the proposed

business in an objective, significant and practical manner.

By preparing the business plan, the enfoepreneur will have information on planning

and decision making process. Through this, t}rc enkepreneur urould have a practical

businesi plan.
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KBKT Larmdry is a service oriented kind of business which gives a fiill service as a

pimary senrice to its customers t}roughwashing their clothes.


